
FIGHT OVER 
TRUST FUND 

IS OTLED 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., Not. 24. 

—VP)—A $12,000,000 trust fund es- 

tablished by John D. Rockefeller 
far the benefit of his daughter, 
Edith Rockefeller McCormick, who 
died in Chicago in 1932, should be 
divided equally among her three 
children, a referee recommended 
Saturday. 

The claim of Edwin R. Krenn. 
Chicago architect, Intimate friend 
and business associate of Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick during the later years of 
her life, for five-twelfths of the 
fund, and for disposition of the fund 
in accordance with distributive 
Glares Mrs. McCormick set up in 
her will, was rejected by the referee. 

An opinion handed down by Rob- 
ert Me. C. Marsh, the referee, and 
subject to court confirmation, re- 
commends an equal division among 
Bowler McCormick of Chicago, 
aeoond husband of Flfi Potter Still- 
man Muriel McCormick Hubbard 
of New York and Mathllde McCor- 
mick Osa^wife of Max Oser. form- 
er SwissWding master. Marsh is 
referee in litigation for disposition 
of the trust brought by the Chase 
National Bank of New York against 
the Chicago Title and Trust com- 
pany and other defendants. 

The trust was established in 1917 
by John D. Rockefeller, who placed 
12,000 shares of Standard Oil of 
Indiana stock into the fund, naming 
the equitable Trust company, now 
consolidated with the Chase Nation- 
al, is trustee. Provisions were that 
the income be paid Mrs. McCor- 
mick during her life, she to dis- 
pose of the fund by will to her three 
children or certain staled cnaritle^. 
Including the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion. The Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical research and the General 
fund. 
If she waived the right of disposal 

by will, the trust was to be divided 
equally among the three children. 
A directing committee including 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., E. Par- 
malee Prentice. Willard B. Richard- 
son. Bertham Cutler and Cyrus H. 
McCormick was named with dis- 
cretionary powers to act with the 
trustee. 

Mail Pilot Injured 
When Plane Crashes 

ARDMORE. Okla.. Nov. 24. (AV- 
Claud Seaton, pilot for the Braniff 
Air Lines, flying the mail north 
from Dallas, crashed in a clump of 
Jack oaks south of Graham. 30 
miles west of here, at 8 a. m. Sat. 
urday. 
The plane was demolished and 

Seaton was brought to a hospital 
here for treatment, but not until he 
first had telephoned the Dallas of- 
fice of the company to report the 
accident. 

At the hospital physicians had 
the pilot in the X-ray room and 
while they would not definitely state 
the extent of his injuries they de- 
clared they believed them serious. 

No passengers were in the plane. 

Rio Hondo’s Cotton 
Meeting Postponed 

(Special to The Herald) 
RIO HONDO. Nov. 24.—Date for 

the cotton meeting which was to 
have been held here Friday night, 
was postponed to Wednesday night 
November 28. at 7:JO o’clock at the 
high school auditorium 

G. B. Warren is chairman of the 
meeting which is to be held for the 
discussion of the cotton situation, 
in order that fanners may intel- 
ligently vote on the Bankhead bill 
at the coming election early in 
December. 

.Train Hits Car At 
Houston, One Killed 

HOUSTON. Nov. 24 (AV-A wo- 

man was killed and two others in. 
Jured here Saturday when a train 
struck their automobile at a street 
crossing. Mrs. Florence Cu rising- 
er, 35, of Freeport, who was driv- 
ing. was killed, while Miss Alma 
Hegar, about 28. of Tom Ball, and 
Miss Gladys Stampley. 26 also of 
Tom Ball, were injured. The con- 
dition of the injured was not seri- 
ous, hospital attendants said. The 
women were school teachers at 
Tom Ball. They had driven to 
Houston this morning to shop. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: — The 
Brownsville Herald presents this 
glossary of oil terms at the re- 

quest of scores of Its readers- 
The oil Industry has Mo own in- 
dividual vocabulary, moot of 
which Is entirely new to readers 
of The Herald. It has been dif- 
ficult for The Herald to print 
correct descriptions of activity at 
the Held without the use of oU 
field parlance, some of which is 

misleading to the layman. 
• • • 

BY BRAD SMITH 

Herald Staff Correspondent 
Derrick—An elongated, pyramid- 

shaped structure of either wood or 

steel framework over an oil well 
used to support drilling equipment, 
hoisting or lowering tools and 
machinery. Derricks range in 

height, ordinarily, from 96 to 144 
feet. 

Rig—Assemblage of machinery 
and tools for drilling an oil well, 
including derrick and auxiliary 
structure* 

Rotary rig—A drilling rig which 
digs a round hole in the earth by 
rotating a hollow pipie, known as 

; drill-stem or drill-pipe, to the 
lower end of which is attached a 

bit, a tool which cute into the 
earth. Through the hollow drill- 
stem is circulated a composition 
of earth and water, known as 

mud. This circulating mud brings 
to the eurface cuttings made in the 
bottom of the hole by the bit. At 
the same time, the rotary motion 
of the drill-tern plaster* the walls 
of the hole with this mud to pre- 
vent caving. 

Drill stem or drill-pipe—As ex- 

plained above, drill stem is a hol- 
low pipe used In drilling an oil 
well, and is comparable to an 

auger stem. The drill-stem with 
the bit attached is comparable to 
the bit on a carpenter’s brace and 
bit or wood-auger. Drill-tem is 
not an ordinary iron pipe. It is 
made of the finest seamless alloy 
heat-treated steel. It usually comes 
Is 90-foot lengths, both ends of 
which are fitted with a specially 
designed and threaded screw Joint 
known as a ‘tool-joint”. As drilling 
nrogreases, joints of drill-stem may 
be added, one on top of another, 
to the joints already in the hole. 

Single—One Joint of drill-stem. 
Double—Two joints of drill-stem 

screwed together. 
Thribble, treble, threble—Three 

joints of drill-stem screwed to- 

gether. 
Fourble. forble—Four joints of 

drill stem screwed together. Most 
rigs use either doubles or fourbles 
in removing drill-stem from the 

hole. These lengths are “stacked” 
in the derrick when not in the hole 
and the use of doubles or fourbles 
depends sometimes upon the 
height of the derrick, sometimes on 

the lifting power of the machinery 
used In drilling, sometimes on the 
desires of the driller. 

Fourble-board. forble-board — A 

platform built high in the derrick 
near the upper end of a fourble to 
allow a man to attach elevators 
to the fourble for lowering it Into 

the hole. 
Draw-works—A drum or reel lo- 

cated at one aide of the derrick 
floor on which is wound steel cable 
toed in lowering drill-stem or 

tools into ^he hole and removing 
them. The reel is operated by a 

powerful steam engine. 
Crown-block—A series of pulleys 

set in a steel block at the top of 
the derrick. Cable from the reel 
on the derrick floor passes through 
these pulleys, of which there are 

several, and thence to the travel- 
ing block. Crown-block is so 

named because of Its location at 
the “crown” of the derrick to dif- 
ferentiate from traveling block- 

Traveling-block—Another series of 
pulleys through which the steel 
cabel passes. The cable runs from 
the reel known as the draw-works 
to and through the crown-block, 
thence down to the traveling-block, 
and down inside the derrick, hence 
The traveling-block “travels” up 
and down inside the derrick, hence 
the name. To the lower end of the 
traveling-block is attached a book 
from which are suspended the kelly- 
joint and the elevators 

Kelly joint—A tool res Imbling a 

joint of drill-stem in size and length 
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For Layman by Reporter 
which is attached to the top Joint of 
drill stem. The kelley passes through 
the rotary-table and Is allowed to 

drop through the table if. the bit 

gradually digs deeper and deeper. 
Its grooves or square corners fit 
similar grooves or corners In the 
rotary table and when the latter 
revolves the drlllstem Is forced to 
turn around and around. 

Rotaryiable—A heavy round block 
of steel resembling a table? top which 
revolves on a track set directly over 
the hole to be drilled. A square hole 
or grooves are cut in the exact cen- 
ter, the kelly-joint passing through 
the grooves or square, depending up- 
on the shape of the kelly. A steam 
engine drives the rotary-table which 
in turn causes the entire drill-stem, 
regardless of length, to revolve. The 
keying the drill-stem to the rotary- 
keyln gthe drill-stem to the rotary- 
table. The table la driven by a 
steam engine which also controls 
the draw works. 

Elevators—A hinged circle of met- 
al, attached to the end of two heavy 
steel links, which is latched around 
a joint of drill-stem Just beneath a 
tool Joint for pulling out of or low- 
ering the drill-stem into the hole. 

Oreyhound—First Join, of drill- 
stem beneath the kelly. 

Tongs—A type of wrench used for 
connecting or disconnecting points 
of pipe or drill-stem. 

Casing—A steel pipe, In Joints like 
drill-stem, the same diameter as the 
hole being drilled. It Is lowered Into 
the hole to prevent the hole from 
caving In or to shut off flows of 
water or gas and prevent those flow** 
from entering the well. 

Cement plug, plug—A rounded fit- 
ting screwed on the lower end of 
casing being placed Into the hole, 
the plug may be either cement or 

wood and closes the lojver end of 
the casing. It is rounded to form 
a guide for the casing and prevent 
the shan) edges from catching on 

projections In the hole. 
Drilling the plug—When casing is 

set and cemented, the plug must be 
drilled through to permit a flow of 
gas, oil or water or whatever la in 
the bott h of the hole. 

Christmas tree—A control head 
or fitting placed on the top of the 
casing above the ground. It Is 
fastened to the casing and a series 
of valves control the flow of oil 
through the casing. 

Tubing—Two-inch pipe placed In- 
side the casing to hasten production 
of oil or gas from a formation. When 
completing a well. It is necessary for 
the pressure In the sand to force out 
of the casing all the drilling mud 
allowed to remain there. The mud 
is kept in the hole to prevent the 
pressure from running wild or get- 
ting out of control. It Is readily 
understood that the pressure can 
lift a two-inch column of mud more 

easily than it can lift a column 
six and five-eights Inches in dla- 
mater. which Is the inside of cas- 

ng ordinarily set In the Samfordyce 
field. 

Mud—A mixture of earth and 
water pumped into a well. The mix- 
ture is circulated by the pump from 
a slush pit. a hole where the mud 
Is mixed, through the kelly-joint 
and d rill-stem, out of a hole In the 
bit and back to the top of the 
ground around the outside of the 
drill-stem. The mud brings to the 
surface the cuttings made by the 
bit as it revolves. Its presence In 
the hole usually prevent* high gas 
pressures from blowing the tool* out 
of the hole and is Intended to pre- 
vent gas blow out*.” 

Circuital ton—The circulation of 
mud as explained above. 

Valley Sears-Roebuck 
Win# Sales Contest 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 24.—A hand- 
some trophy has been awarded to 
the Valley Se Are-Roebuck co. store 
according to Mgr. A. L. Benolst, 

The award was made because the 
store led the nation in it* class, 
said Mr. Benoist, during the 48tto 
anniversary sale. 

The fact that the local store won 
this distinction reveals the good 
condition of the Valley and the 
appreciation of its people lor the 
fine values offered during the sale, 
the manager said. 

Fruit on Display 
(Spec'aJ to The Herald! 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 24—Someone 
will be on hand to explain various 
citrus fruit designations at the ex- 
hibit being maintained in room 1 
of the Madison Hotel Bldg., accord- 
ing to Hart T. Longlno. supervisor 
of the Texasl Federal Inspection 
service. The exhibit has been in 
display for a week but someone 
will be available for remainder of 
the showing to explain it, Longlno 
said. 

Physicians Meet 
(Special to The Herald) 

McALLEN. Nov. 24.—A case of 
cleft palate for which he had made 
an apparatus was shown to the 
Tricounty Medical Society In ses- 
sion Thursday night at the Metho- 
dist church by Dr. J. O. Brittain. 
Harlingen orthodontist. 

Dr. B. F. Stout of San Antonio 
read a paper on anemias Illustrated 
with slides and Dr. Rsleigh Davis 
a paper on “Pyelitis in children. 

Next meeting of the society will 
be held In Mercedes in February at 
which time the annual election of 
officers will be held. 

London beauticians are now sell- 
ing lipnticks which have the color 
and flavor of wine. 

B,JOU 
LA FERIA 

Independent Home 
Owned Theatre 

— Sunday and Monday — 

William Powell and Myraa Loy 
j in the best detective mystery 

story ever written in America— 
“THE THIN MAN” 

A’*® Ma*Vom~dy “If This Isn't 
Love" with Dorothy Lee 

PRISO RON 
HUNGER STRIKE 
BRIDGETON, N. J.. Nor. M. — 

(Ab—William O'Donnell, who says 
the end of his hunger strike Is 

liberty or death, persists in his 
refusal to eat at the Cumberland 

county jail, despite warnings of a 

physician that he is facing death. 
He has been without food and 
drink for ten days. 

O'Donnell remained in bed Sat- 

urday in the prison infirmary to 
where be was removed from a cell 

Friday. Mayor linwood W. Erick- 
son of Bridgeton visited him at 

the request of the prisoner’s wife, 
and found him protesting he Is 

O'Donnell, a former state police- 
man, was sentenced to six months 
on a charge of making insulting 
remarks about Judge Leroy W Lo- 
der. 

“I was arrested cm trumped up 
allegations,” he said. “I am not a 
labor agitator and never was, but 
my interest in the working class 
has given me the Incentive to go 
on this hunger strike In the cause 

of Justice. 
"I have received nothing but the 

greatest courtesy from the sheriff 
and his aides. My fight la not 
against him, nor against the prose- 
cutor, but against injustice." 

FLASHES OF LIFE 
(By The Aaeociated Press) 

Vacations With Pay 
PHILADELPHIA— The world's 

softest jobs have been found by 
the city council—and abolished. 

The posts were clerkships In 

the naturalization bureau, filled 
by James O’Rourke, $2,800 a 

year; Richard Cooper, $2,100; and 
Milton N. White, $2,200. 

The bureau was abolished 
three yean ago. The salaries will 
be discontinued with the budget 
year 1835. 
tion project announced. The state 
emergency relief commission and 
city board of health are co-oper- 
ating in the houae-to-house 
campaign. The announcement 
said the rodents are responsible 
for some $6,000,000 property dam- 
age yearly. 

• • • 

Question aad Answer 
MIAMI, Fla—Circuit Judge H. 

F. Atkinson asked the witness, 
an alienist; 

“What would you call a person 
suffering from golf insanity?” 

Before the alienist could reply, 
the Judge promptly answered his 
own question: 

"A paranoiac. He has delusions 
until the end that he is get- 
ting somewhere." 

• • • 

Fire! Fire! 
NEW YORK—Fire drill, usual- 

ly a tame affair, was enlivened 
at Public School 10 by a real fire 
alarm. 

The three thousand pupils 
who marched out In orderly 
fashion were surprised to see the 
fire engines come clanging up— 
and even more were surprised to 
see their parents come running. 

There was no fire Teachers at- 
tributed the alarm to in over- 

zealous pupil. 
• • • 

Rough «e Rato 
CHICAOO — A hundred “Pied 

Pipers" have exterminated ap- 
proximately 800,000 of Chisago’s 
estimated 6.000.000 rats since 
May, directors of the extermina- 

MAN 18 JAILED 
Jorge Antonio Sanchez. Nuevo 

Laredo newspaperman, charged with 
immoral acts, was tried Friday be- 
fore Acting Mayor Felipe Madra- 
zo of Matamoroa and sentenced to 
pay a $20 peso fine or to serve 15 
days In the city jail. 

Charges against Sanchez were 
based on a complaint made to the 
Matamoroa pohoe department by 
Santos Trevifio, Matamoros youth. 

THE FIRST GENTLEMAN 

11 

K.Mill.Mill.■lid 

Sunday — Monday 

THE LAST GENTLEMAN- ] MELLON GIVEN f 
HARVARD‘SLAP: 

< 

i 

PTTTSr/JROH, Nov. 34—<*v- 
Matthew T. Mellon, a member of i 

Pittsburgh's noted financial family, 
lays Dr. James Bryant Conant. presi- 
dent of Harvard University, gave 
him “a final slap in the fact’’ by < 

rejecting a proffered *1.500 scholor- 
ship for a student in Germany. 

The “slap” came. Mellon said in 
a statement Issued Friday night, , 

after the Harvard president set < 
shout to jack my offer up another < 

*500,” I 
Matthew Mellon Is a son of W. ; 

L. Mellon, present of the Gulf i 
Oil company, and grand-nephew of < 

Andrew Mellon, former secretary 
of the treasury. He Is s graduate of 
Princeton university, but took a 
master's degree at Harvard, where 
he Is now attending the graduate 
school of arts and sciences. 

Last spring. Dr. Erast Hafstaengl. 
aide of Reichsfeurer Adolf Hitler, of 
Germany, and an alumnus of Har- 
vard. offered the Harvard corpora- 
tion a *1,000 scholarship to provide 
a graduate student with a year’s 
study In Germany. The offer was 
refused. 

It was after this action was taken 
that Mellon made his offer. The 
latter's statement said: 

“President Conant and the Har- 
vard corporation seems to be under 
the impression that I was attempt- 
ing to make them recant all those 
noble ideals they expressed In reject- 
ing Dr. Han&lstaengl s scholarship.*' 

Bodies of Mother 
And Baby Found 

PORT HOPE. Ont.. Nov. 34. iA*>— 
The bodies of Mrs. Donald H. Wil- 
son. 34-year-old widow of the ed- 
itor and publisher of the Port Hope 
Guide, who died from poisoning, 
and her 31-months old baby were 
found washed up on the shore of 
Lake Ontario Saturday. 10 miles 
west of Port Hope. A note had 
been left by the woman. 

The note was addressed to "Dear 
mother and dad.** It read: 

“I know that Don got hold of 
some rat poison I am taking the 
baby with me. Gossip in this town 
has killed me and there is nothing 
for Carol Emily to live for. Please 
bury me In daddy's plot. With 
love. Elsie" 

Naval Officer Says 
Valley Looks Best 

tltpecia. 10 l bs Hera.a< ft 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 24 -The Val- 

ey looks better than any other part 
>f this territory. mM Lt. r. a ft 
Deckel of .Houston who Is In chart* ■ 
>f t*’tuning for the navy In Anith | 

isw came here following a swing I 
o El Paso and otter parts of th* 1 
date, He Inspected, the Valley ■ 
nstnet office maintained In base- M 
nent of the postofffee by V..A. Ml 
Hugteo. recently assigned to this M 

Death Penalty Given I 
BA9TLAND. Nov IHVHA Jury ft 

ronvicted Clifford Doggett on a mur- I 
ler charge and sentenced him I* | 
leath Friday for the pasture slay- 'i 
ng of L. F. Threet. Callahan county »| 

-anchmaa Doggett was sentenced || 
jo Ufe imprisonment at Bard last 1 
veek for robbery. 

If ‘Vwlfv y V 4d^M( 7 W& 

George Arllss. Prank Albertson and Charlotte Henry as they appear In 
"The Last Gentlemen,” successor to “The House of Rothschild, appear 
Sunday and Monday at the Riroli theater. San Benito. 

TWO CONVICTS 
RECAPTURED 

ANGOLA, La., Nov. 24. —<AV- 
Two of three convicts who over- 

powered a guard and escaped Fri- 

day from the state prison farm 
here were recaptured Saturday. 

The convicts recaptured were 

Fred Middleton and Irvin Moon, 
both of whom have long criminal 

records. The man hunt continued 

with heavily armed guards for the 
last of the fugitives, James “Slim" 
Hall, serving 9 to 14 yean for 
robbery. Hall was believed to have 

slipped through the hills into 
southern Mississippi. 

The trio of desperadoes over-, 

powered and disarmed a guard 
while they were on detail work at 
the farm and forced or persuaded 
ten other convicts to accompany 
them in the break. 

The convicts left on a truck with 
the guard as their shield, but he 
later was put off of the truck and 
all of the fleeing men returned 
voluntarily except Middleton, 
Moon and Hall 

EX-BOOTLEG 
KING SLAIN 

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 34<AV- 
Underworld enemies of Arthur 
Masson, once a bootleg king of 
New Orleans, were sought in con- 

nection with his death by gunfire 
as he sat in his automobUe in 
front of his homo ..Friday night. 

Officers expressed the belief 
that Masson, who. was lmplicattd 
in five murders from 1031 to 1033. 
was possibly talking to his mur- 
derers when they fired through a 

glass door in the oar at him. 
Masons wife, known to police as 

Mrs Phoebe (Dizzy Jaektei Cros- 
by. told officers he had Just kiss- 
ed her goodbye and had gone out 
to the car when he was shot. 

Masson was released from Atlan- 
ta Federal Penitentiary only two 
months ago where he had served 
a term after conviction at Mobile. 
Ala., on a rum-running charge. 

Masson was never convicted of 
any of thekillings charged to him. 

A dueling school still exists In 
Paris; sn average of one duel a 
year still takes place somewhere 
near that city. 

Moat mothers believe their children suite 
Mfe from Round Worm*. Yet a* many aa 
49 out of every 100 children in certain 

group* had worm*, mid V. S. Government 
taptrta who csanttoed over 2.000 chilling 
in various school*. 
Bath dly and to—fry cfcMnu are 
infection. because not only Hints SL_ __ 

table*, but die*, water, pets and playe-giin la 
iff source* of infection. to of* 
moat impossible 
Many different sign* point to Bound Wormai 
— Loot of weight and appetite. palrncaiL ir- 
ritability. Itching of nose or ftniers, a rind- 
ing of teeth in sleep, vortiting. etc. 

Try JajrM'i Vcrmifug* 
Children should begin to gain weight, strength 
and vigor at once aa aoon as the worm* are 

gone and they arc otherwise normal and 
healthy. Millions of mothers arc grateful 
for thin medicine; a doctor's prescription 
famous for !(M wear*. .16 mdii >n bottlan 
have been used. Jiyne’a famous Vermifuge 
and Tonka can be had at any drug store. 

THE LARGEST POTTLE FOR THE MOW 
DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND IT 

BOYS and GIRLS! 

follow these two lucky 
kids in their great 
visit to Santa Claus! 

A CHRISTMAS J 
ADVENTURE 

the holiday strip by LESLIE C M3TCE 1L, coming to I 

®ir Snminsuillf Herald 
Here’s swell new Christmas fun for 

every boy and girl! Terrie and Tad are 

two kids who are going on a visit to 

Santa Claus, and you are invited to 

come along with diem in the pages of 

rim newspaper. !You’U find out about 

Santa’s great palace and workshops 
where all the good things of Christmas 

come from, and you’ll go swooping off 

with Sant* in his flying sleigh to bring Christmas mrj single day. TeU Mother and Dad (oar- 

cheer aU over the world. range it so that ewsyday your bouse will receive 

... a copy of 
There’s never been a strip like A Christmas 

Adventure. It’s going to run for five weeks right 
^ 

through the holidays and you’ll want to see it KpHlJlO1150|ll( 


